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The Florence Nightingale

PLEDGE

I solemnly pledge myself before God and presence of this
assembly; To pass my life in purity and to practice my
profession faithfully.
I will abstain from whatever is deleterious and
mischievous and will not take or knowingly administer any
harmful drug.
I will do all in my power to maintain and elevate the
standard of my profession and will hold in confidence all
personal matters committed to my keeping and family
affairs coming to my knowledge in the practice of my
calling.
With loyalty will I endeavor to aid the physician in his
work, and devote myself to the welfare of those committed
to my care.
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Vice Chancellor's

MESSAGE

Professor

Syed Mohammad Tariq Rafi
Vice Chancellor

Jinnah Sindh Medical University is a trusted institution of Sindh providing high quality medical and allied health
sciences education with a focus on modernizing and upgrading facilities and teaching practices. Continually
responding to the needs of the communities it serves, JSMU has opened seven new institutes and started
several programmes in the six years since its inception.
The College of Nursing is the latest addition to JSMU through which we aim to produce qualified nurses trained
to uphold our professional and ethical standards. With JSMU's focus on research, the College of Nursing is also
going to provide an enabling environment for producing quality research in the area of nursing.
Our vision is to see the JSMUCON become the most trusted educational institute for nursing in Pakistan to help
overcome the shortage of human resource in this critical area of healthcare delivery.
I wish success to the JSMUCON.
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Nursing Advisor to Vice Chancellor’s

MESSAGE

Ms. Afshan Nazly

Nursing Advisor to Vice Chancellor

It is a great source of pride for me to introduce two new programmes-the BScN and the MScN at Jinnah Sindh
Medical University's new College of Nursing. Considering the shortage of qualified nursing staff in Pakistan, an
extreme need exists to establish programmes that offer high standards of education and professionalism.
By starting these programmes, we intend to contribute to strengthening the healthcare system in Pakistan. We
aim to provide knowledge and skills from bedside nursing care to nursing educators, researchers and policy
makers. We are determined to reach international standards in the field of nursing education in Pakistan and
have chosen well qualified and experienced faculty members as part of our team.
I hope that in the years ahead, Insha'Allah, we will be able to make major contribution in improving the
healthcare system in Sindh led by our qualified, motivated and professionally sound graduates.
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Registrar's

MESSAGE

Professor

Saadia Akram
Registrar, JSMU

Since JSMU’s inception in 2012, it has been our top priority to maintain a high standard and make sure we
deliver the highest form of education and service to the community.
Now we have decided to take this a step further, and with great happiness i would like to introduce our new
programmes of nursing. We intend to bring out top notch nurses who are knowledgeable, efficient and well
equipped with handling the latest technology and providing the best care to the patients.
At JSMU, we foster an environment of knowledge gain, skills building as well as promoting research. We hope
our new nursing students will be a valuable addition to our student fraternity.
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FACULTY TEAM OF THE INSTITUTE
Faculty Members

Rozina Jalalludin
(Associate Professor)

Mr. Santosh Kumar
(Assistant Professor)

Ms. Malika Pirani
(Nursing Lecturer)

Ms. Nazish Nawaz Ali
(Clinical Nursing Instructor)

Visiting Faculty/Guest Speaker

COLLEGE OF NURSING
JINNAH SINDH MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
INTRODUCTION
Jinnah Sindh Medical University, College of Nursing
The healthcare industry has continued to change significantly over the past few years. A transformation in the role of
nurses is increasing the opportunities for those who graduate from nursing colleges. Expanding technological
advances also require more highly skilled personnel who understand technology and use it to manage the
information essential to their ability to track and assess care that meets the national and international health care
standards. The ultimate job of nurses will be making sure that the right person is providing the right care at the right
cost.
Currently, there is a grave shortage of nurses in Pakistan. With the rise in population, our country is facing an
increasing number of hospitalized patients with acute and chronic illnesses, high maternal and child morbidity and
mortality rates, a growing elderly population with multiple chronic health problems. To respond to this situation,
more and more highly educated and well trained nurses at the baccalaureate and graduate levels are required.
This expanding need for nursing graduates has led the Jinnah Sindh Medical University (JSMU) to establish a
Nursing College with an elaborate undergraduate (BSN) and postgraduate programme (MSN) in 2018. These
programmes are according to the guidelines of Pakistan Nursing Council and Higher Education Commission with the
vision for achieving a higher level of excellence in education, research and practice through programmes that are
responsive to current and emerging health care challenges. The Nursing College is now pursuing a programme of
education within the JSMU campus and clinical training opportunities in four medical institutions: Jinnah
Postgraduate Medical Centre, National Institute of Cardiovascular Diseases, National Institute of Child Health and
Sindh Government Hospital, Korangi, Karachi.
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Vision
Be an innovative leader in developing health care professional with world class profile in research, education and
patient care.

Mission Statement
The College of Nursing supports the mission of JSMU as an health sciences education center. In an environment that
is accountable, respectful, adaptive and innovative, the College of Nursing is committed to:
• Providing evidence-based nursing education in a professional environment
• Developing, testing, and disseminating nursing knowledge in the health sciences
• Demonstrating excellence in nursing practice that embraces equity and culturally effective care to patients,
families, and communities.

Objective
•

To educate and prepare skillful nurses who should be able to provide competent and therapeutic care to
patients
• To improve overall quality of bedside nurses in Pakistan
• To prepare nurses for both clinical and community health care needs
• To provide mentorship in nursing education and nursing research.
• Utilize appropriate teaching learning strategies for prevention of illness and the promotion and restoration of
health to individuals, families and groups.
• Recognize responsibility for maintaining competence as a registered nurse through self-evaluation and
continuing nursing education to become lifelong learners.
·• To enable nurses to participate in the attainment of departmental goals, based on important aspects of care
such as nursing staff education and competency, nursing orientation, and preceptor development
·• Nurse educators at the university level typically prepare lessons, plans, and materials for classes and
programs. In addition to demonstrating skills and techniques, they must also develop criteria for assessment
and grade homework and projects.

Career Opportunities
•

The graduates of the College of Nursing will be able to pursue better future positions in several recognized
healthcare setting at national and international levels.
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THE NURSE OF THE FUTURE NURSING CORE COMPETENCIES
The NOF Nursing Core Competencies emanate from the foundation of nursing knowledge. The competencies, which
will inform future nursing practice and curricula, consist of the following:
•
Patient-Centered Care
•
Professionalism
•
Informatics and Technology
•
Evidenced-Based Practice (EBP)
•
Leadership
•
Systems-Based Practice
•
Safety
•
Communication
•
Teamwork and Collaboration
•
Quality Improvement
Core Values
As per vision document of PNC
PNC believes that the nursing and midwifery profession can draw on these values in seeking Unity within the
profession and with other profession, Faith in the capacity of nursing and midwifery to contribute to the health and
welfare of country's population, and Discipline to educate and deploy ethical and competent practitioners capable of
practicing in primary, secondary, and tertiary health settings
Bachelors in Nursing (BScN)
Keeping in view the lack of quality nursing and increasing demand of nursing professionals we intend to offer a
program that will enable us to a accomplish the required quality and number of registered nurses in Pakistan. The
following programmes will be conducted;
Eligibility: Minimum education should be Intermediate in pre-medical with minimum 50% marks. Age criteria
should be between 18-35 years.
Masters in Nursing Sciences (Educational tract):
Keeping in view the need of 'Nurse Educators', we intend to introduce a programme that will help us to generate
expertise in the field of nursing education. Our programme will enable nurse educators to inculcate the modern
technology in teaching nursing students and to foster innovations in nursing practices.
Eligibility Criteria:
04 years Generic BScN Programme / Post RN BScN.
02 years Clinical Experience.
Valid registration from PNC.
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PROGRAM OF STUDY for BScN
Jinnah Sindh medical university has started a programme in Bachelors of Science in nursing which is based on 4
years.

SEMESTER-WISE BREAKUP
Year 1 Semester I

Year 1 Semester II
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Year 2 Semester III

Year 2 Semester IV

Year 3 Semester V
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Year 3 Semester VI

Year 4 Semester VII

Year 4 Semester VIII
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Programme of Study for MScN (Educational Tract)
Jinnah Sindh medical university has started a program in Masters of Science in Nursing (educational tract) to create
qualified nursing educators in nursing department.

Duration of course

02 years, 4 semesters, 47 credits

Semesters Duration

18 weeks (minimum teaching 16 weeks, exams 2 week)

Course Duration

Minimum time limit of 2 years for full time students and
maximum of 4 years for part time students.
(As per HEC guidelines)

Course load per semester

12-14 credit hours

Level of Program

Level-7 as per Pakistan Qualification Framework (PQF) of HEC

Semester Wise Break-up
Courses

Year I
Semester I

Theoretical basis of Nursing

03

Academic writing

03

Research met hodology

03

Applied statistics in Healthcare

03

Nursing Ethics

03

Total

15

Courses

Educational Design
Year I
Semester II

Credit Hours

Teaching and Learning Strategies /Educational
Pedagogies

Credit Hours

03
03 (1.5+1.5)

Information Technology in Education

03

Educational Administration

03

Total

12
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Courses
Year II
Semester I

Electives
Clinical Education
Principles and Methods of Assessment
Thesis Part I
Total

Courses

Year II
Semester II

Overall Credits hours
of program

Credit Hours
03
03 (1+2)
03
03
12

Credit Hours

Thesis Part II

03

Education Practicum

08

Total

11
50
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FEES STRUCTURE
1

Payment of admission and tuition
fees for BSN

2

Payment of admission and tuition
fees for MSN (Education Tract)

Admission fees = 20000
Per semester fees= 40000
Security Deposit= 10000
10% increase in tuition fees of open merit every
year
According to FBR rules 2013 all fees payment
above 2 lacs must pay 5 % income tax
Admission fees =
60000
Per semester fees= 60000
Security Deposit= 10000
10% increase in tuition fees of open merit every
year
According to FBR rules 2013 all fees payment
above 2 lacs must pay 5 % income tax

ENTRY TEST/ INTERVIEW
•
•
•

The entry test will be conducted in Jinnah Sindh medical for eligible candidate. The time and venue will
be communicated to students later.
The interview for all required categories will only be valid for the candidates who clear the entry test.
No candidate will be allowed to appear in the interview without the admit card.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED For BScN:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Application forms along with following documents must be attached in an office file.
Metric Certificate/ 'O' levels or Equivalent examination certificate
Mark sheet of Matriculation/transcript 'O' levels or Equivalent examination O'Levels equivalent certificate
(if applicable)
Intermediate Science/A-level mark sheet transcript
Inter Science (Provisional/ A' Level Equivalent Certificate)
Candidate Domicile
Candidate PRC
Father/ Guardian Domicile
Candidate's NADRA National Identity card (CNIC) / B Form
10 recent passport size photographs (3photos with names attested on front and 3 on back.
Father's/ Mother's CNIC
Pay order of Rs.1500 to be paid via bank challan available at HBL (JPMC, along with the required
documents in the application form.
Hard copy of the above documents to be sent on the address given at the end of this page

Note:
• Application forms should be submitted along with required documents at the Jinnah Sindh Medical
University with a Challan of Rs.1500/- in favor of Jinnah Sindh Medical University. As interview and
processing fees (non-refundable) to be paid at HBL, JPMC Branch.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED For MScN (Educational tract):
•

Application forms along with following documents must be attached in an office file.
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•
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Metric Certificate/'O'levels or equivalent examination certificate
Mark sheet of Matriculation/transcript 'O' levels or Equivalent examination. O' Levels equivalence
certificate (if applicable).
Intermediate Science/A-level marks sheet/transcript
Degree of BScN or post RN BScN with transcript
Candidate Domicile and PRC along with
Father's/ Guardian's Domicile
No Objection Certificate for government employees.
Copy of Experience letter (At least 2-yearclinical experience), Teaching experience will be preferred.
Candidate's NADRA National Identity card (CNIC).
2 recent passport size photographs (3 photos with names attested on front and 3 on back.
Admission forms are available at Jinnah Sindh Medical University.
Pay order of Rs.1500 to be paid via bank challan available at HBL (JPMC processing fee along with the
required documents in the application form.
Hard copy of the above documents to be sent on the address given at the end of this page

Note:
• Application forms should be submitted along with required documents at the Jinnah Sindh Medical
University with a Challan of Rs.1500/- in favor of Jinnah Sindh Medical University. As interview and
processing fees (non-refundable) to be paid at HBL, JPMC Branch.

STUDENTS CONDUCT RULES
•
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

These rules are applicable to all students who are admitted to the Jinnah Sindh Medical University, and
include undergraduate and post graduate students.
No outsider will be invited by the student to address any meeting at the University or its Constituent college/
institute/ school, hospital etc., whether academic, social, religious or political (without prior written
permission of the JSMU/CON authorities). Decisions of authorities will be final and taken on case to case
basis.
Students are not allowed to paste any poster, pamphlet or fix banners on the wall. Graffi to walls (wallchalking), whether academic social, religious or political, in the premises of the University or its constituent
college / institute/ school, hospital area is not allowed.
During teaching hours students are prohibited to play or roam around in the premises.
No students or groups of students shall arrange any program, picnic, musical concert, sports, etc, on their
own, without prior written permission from the authorities of the Institute.
University Identity Card (ID) should be displayed, at all times, when the students are within the premises of
the University. Faculty members and security staff are authorized to check students' ID cards at any time.
If any student wants to publish his/her scientific or literary article, he/she must get the draft approved by the
CON authorities. They are also required to submit the copy of the final article/ paper (to be published) for
record purpose to the university.
Students are forbidden to address higher authorities directly. Any communication intended for higher
authorities must be routed through proper channel (Students Advisor/ Director/ Registrar/ Vice Chancellor).
Unless specifically permitted, no student or group of students is allowed to enter administrative and
department offices/ telephone exchange or teaching areas.
Students are required to attain a minimum of 75%attendance in the course for appearing in the examination.

STUDENTS DISCIPLINARY RULES & PROCEDURE:
Any student indulging in conduct contrary to the above mentioned rules shall be dealt with in accordance
with the Jinnah Sindh Medical University Conduct Rules and the procedure Mentioned below:
1. Each constituent of faculty will have a Disciplinary Committee to be notified with the approval of the Vice
Chancellor to deal with all the disciplinary matters.
2. The Dean/Director on solo moto or any complaint may initiate disciplinary action on a complaint against any
•
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student of the Institute and refers the case to the Disciplinary Committee of the faculty for appropriate
recommendation.
3. Before taking any action, the Dean/Director shall serve a show cause notice to student indicating briefly the
charges against him/her. The accused student will have to give written reply within seven days. He/She will
be given a chance for personal hearing after which the Dean/Director of the constituent faculty is
empowered to suspend, rusticate or expel.
4. The student, to whom the Dean/Director suspended, rusticated or expelled from the Institute, may appeal to
the Vice Chancellor against the decision of the Director within 30days.
5. Any student whose name appears in an F.I.R. pertaining to any non-bailable offences specified in the
Criminal Procedure Code (Cr.P.C.) will be suspended. During the pending period of the case he/she will not
be allowed to take any examination.

EXPULSION:
•

Remains absent for more than three months without permission of the principal/Director/Dean, his/her
admission shall be cancelled by the disciplinary committee of that faculty/institute.

PROMOTION RULES
1. Those candidates who will fail/Absent in any subject in the semester, they can avail the opportunity to clear
their subject by appearing in the respective semester.
2. The supplementary examination will be held after the completion of final semester within two weeks after
the declaration of result. The dates of the supplementary examination will be displayed on notice board.
3. The candidate will be required to fill examination form and examination fee will be charged per subject
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Vice Chancellor, Nursing Advisor, DGN, and Controller SNEB during JSMU Visit

PNC Inspection Team, Pro-Vice Chancellor, Registrar, Nursing Advisor,
and Faculty Members During Visit at JSMU

Jinnah Sindh Medical University (JSMU), Karachi
Rafiqui H.J. Shaheed Road, Karachi-75510
Ph: +92-21-35223811 www.jsmu.edu.pk admissions@jsmu.edu.pk

